Introduction
In the history of Portuguese, one of the most salient syntactic features that change along time is clitic placement. As clitic placement can be considered one of the major grammatical indicators, changes in this domain constitutes an important key to the grammatical history of a language. In this paper, we bring the results from a new research on this topic, which aims at accounting for one of the grammatical changes Portuguese underwent, and at locating this change in time.
We started out from a much debated point in the literature: When does Modern European Portuguese start? In previous research, two different proposals had been made, based on the evolution of clitic placement in enclisis/proclisis variation contexts (namely, non-dependent affirmative sentences XP-V, XP being a [+referential] phrase). In these contexts, the predominance of proclisis typical of 16 th century texts 1 cedes to the generalization of enclisis -which became obligatory, verb-clitic being the grammatical order in Modern European Portuguese (henceforth EP). On one hand, Martins (1994) claims that the new grammar starts in the 17 th century; on the other hand, Galves and Galves (1995) and Galves et al. (1998) claim that the change occurs only at the end of the 18 th century.
The empirical grounds for the proposal in Martins (1994) Melo (1608 Melo ( -1666 , with predominant proclisis (7,7% enclisis in variation contexts); and the Sermons by Antonio Vieira (1608-1697), with predominant enclisis (68,4%). Based on this comparison, Martins (1994) argues that the Sermons are representative of the modern grammar, and Melo´s text follows a conservative model.
According to her, Vieira should be then considered as a Modern EP speaker.
However, Galves and Galves (1995) and Galves and al. (1998) , based on the work by Salvi (1990) Meanwhile, Britto (1999) investigated the pattern of clitic-placement in Antonio Vieira´s letters -which revealed a markedly proclitic pattern (with 81% of proclisis in variation contexts 2 ). This showed that the pattern of clitic placement in the Sermons contrasted not only with Melo's pattern (as Martins had already shown), but also with other writings by Vieira himself.
In view of this debate, we proceeded to gather a considerable volume of data on clitic placement, in order to obtain more evidence from a wider range of texts. In this paper, we present an exhaustive description of clitic placement in 20 texts written by authors born between 1542 and 1836. Our findings support the hypothesis that the change occurred later than argued by Martins (1994) , but sooner than claimed by Galves and Galves (1995) and Galves et al. (1998) 3 .
On the one hand, we show here that Vieira's Sermons can still be considered as representative of the grammar that precedes EP -which, following the tradition, we shall call Classical Portuguese 4 (henceforth ClP). As shown by Galves (2001 Galves ( /2003 , the enclitic syntax of the Sermons is consistently correlated with a stylistic effect of contrastiveness on the preverbal phrase. This is coherent with the hypothesis defended by Galves and Galves (1995) and Galves (2000) that, in ClP, enclisis in XV configurations corresponds to a structure in which the pre-verbal phrase X is external to the clause (cf. also Salvi, 1990 and Benincà, 1995) . Therefore, the high rate of enclisis in the Sermons by itself cannot be taken as an argument to locate the grammatical change at the beginning of the 17th century.
We therefore propose that in order to precisely date the change to EP, it is important not only to consider the decrease in the frequency of proclisis, but also to detect when enclisis is no longer exclusively derived from V1 structures plus a preverbal external phrase. From this point on, the variation between enclisis and proclisis ceases to be produced by a single grammar; the only pattern produced by the new grammar is enclisis, and the occurences of proclisis we observe in the texts are the effect of grammar competition (in the sense defined by Kroch, 1994 Kroch, , 2001 .
By analyzing the texts from this point of view, we will argue that the authors born at the begining of the 18 th century represent the first generation of EP speakers. . From these texts, we selected and classified 24.974 items of data consisting of occurrences of clitics in finite clauses. Of these, 5.369 items were found in matrix affirmative clauses, which form the focus of interest in this paper 6 . For reasons explained below, we shall split this matrix affirmative clauses in two groups, according to the variation pattern The subset of data we called Variation Contexts I is formed by 2.533 items, which correspond to the variation contexts included in Table 1 below and form the image depicted in Figure 1 (cf. I.2). These are finite affirmative main clauses in which the verb-clitic complex is We excluded from our quantification all the contexts in which we found categorical proclisis (sentences in which the verb is preceded by focus particles, affective operators, and fronted VP-adverbs), cf. 2 a-b below 9 ; and categorical enclisis (sentences in which the verb is the absolute first constituent), cf. 2c below 10 :
(2) Non-variation contexts 8 "Non-focalized" stands for not explicitly focalized, i.e., where the focalization is not morphologically marked (such as "só+subject; "o mesmo+ subject", etc.); such cases were not considered as variation contexts, as they never appear with enclisis. We also did not consider as variation contexts formulaic SV instances such as "Deus me livre".
9 It is worth noting that the contexts of obligatory proclisis have not changed in the whole history of Portuguese.
10 Sentences in which the verb is preceded by a complement (2 d-e) fall into two distinct categories: on the one hand, in fronted complements without clitic doubling, proclisis is categorical; on the other hand, in dislocated complements with clitic doubling, enclisis is by far the generalized option: As we mentioned in the Introduction, a high rate of enclisis in Vieira's Sermons had already been documented by Martins (1994) 13 and was taken as evidence that he was already a speaker of EP. However, it must be noted that in our corpus, none of the texts by 17 th century authors born after Vieira shows the same pattern: enclisis in those texts is consistently inferior to 12%. Only after the first quarter of the 18 th century we find texts which display a rate of enclisis comparable to the one documented in the Sermons. As we observed above, it is only from this period on that the rate of enclisis systematically increases. Therefore, our Corpus (which is the largest one produced for this period of the language up to this day), provides quantitative evidence that the high rate of enclisis in Vieira's Sermons is not the effect of grammatical change.
We shall argue that the pattern found in the Sermons is due to the wide use of a syntactic construction available in ClP. This construction is not as favoured by most of the contemporary texts (including, remarkably, by the other text in the Corpus written by the same author: the Letters, with 0,02 of enclisis).
We interpret the pattern revealed by our data as indicative that the texts written by 16 th and 17 th century authors represent a grammar where enclisis and proclisis correspond to distinct structures, the option between them being subject to stylistic and textual conditionings.
Proclisis is neuter and enclisis is marked.
In contrast, in the texts written by authors born from 1700 on, we find signs that this optionality is no longer active, and that enclisis no longer corresponds to a marked construction -on the contrary, it surfaces as the generalised form in XV contexts (in particular, SV, as we shall see in I.2.2 below). Before we present our hypothesis for the structures in question, there are some further empirical facts that deserve our attention.
I.2.2 The case of subjects
Some interesting aspects are revealed when we consider a subset of the variation contexts I: the sentences in which the pre-verbal phrase is a subject. It is interesting to note that the tendencies observed in Figure 1 , with all the pre-verbal phrases, appear more neatly when calculate the enclisis versus proclisis rate in this specific context. E/P rate in SV, other clitics E/P rate in SV, clitic SE Galves, Britto & Paixão de Sousa, 2005 In the three more enclitic 16 and Vieira, b.1608, Sermons) -we observe that enclisis with SE has a dramatic effect on the total of enclisis. That is: most of the cases of enclisis in those texts are V-SE patterns (in fact all of them, in the case of Couto). In contrast, in the texts written by authors born after 1700, the distribution of enclisis with SE and with other clitics is much more balanced 14 ,(with the exception of Correia Garção, cf. footnote 12), and not obligatorily pending on the side of SE, which can be seen clearly in the texts by Alorna, Garret and Ortigão.
The same fact can be seen from a slightly different point of view, by separating the subset of SV sentences with clitics other than SE, and measuring the frequency of enclisis versus proclisis within this group. We then observe that the rates of enclisis in pre-18 th century texts even out, ranging from 0% to 14% (except, again, in Vieira's Sermons; but even in this case, the contrast with his contemporaries is much less outstanding). This is shown in Figure 3 below: Sermons by Vieira (b. 1608). In Alorna´s text, the overal enclisis rate in SV is 0,51; this is comparable with the rate found in Vieira´s Sermons -0,54 (cf. Figure 2) . However, Figure 3 shows that Vieira´s 0,54 is compounded by a 0,47 rate of enclisis in SV clauses with the clitic SE, plus a 0,07 rate in SV clauses with other clitics. That is: a great proportion of his enclitic SV sentences involve SE. In contrast, Alorna´s 0,51 overall rate is compounded by a 0,07 enclisis rate in SV clauses with SE, plus a 0,45 enclisis rate with other clitics. In this case, the proportion of the enclitic SV sentences that involve SE is much lower. The same is true for the other two post-1750 texts: Garrett´s (b.1799) novel, with an overall rate of enclisis in SV of 0,85, neatly shared by a rate of 0,4 with SE and 0,40 with other clitics; and Ortigão´s (1836) letters, whose overall rate of 0,93 is compouded by a 0,38 rate with SE and 0,55 with other clitics.
15 Preliminary work shows that the effect of SE is due to passive SE. This is expected if pre-verbal subjects with SE occupy an external position, as argued by Raposo and Uriagereka (1996) for EP. We leave this topic for further research. century texts. In those texts, enclisis will be established as the favourite option with any type of clitic.
I.3. Enclisis/Proclisis in "Variation Contexts II"
In our data, we find a different picture of variation in two other contexts: sentences in which the verb immediately follows a coordination conjunction (i.e., V1 second coordinates), and sentences in which the verb is preceded by a dependent clause: coordinates and in sentences in which the verb is immediately preceded by a clause. What is striking in both cases is that we find very high rates of enclisis since the very beginning of the period considered in our data. We also find a great contrast among contemporary authors in the 16th-17th century. With fronted dependent clauses, the proportion of enclisis ranges from 0% to 88% (with 8 texts presenting less than 50% enclisis, and 5 texts presenting more than 50%); in V1 second coordinates, enclisis ranges from 22% to 80% (9 texts with less than 50%, and 4 texts with over 50%). Moreover, for a given author there is no correlation between being enclitic in those contexts and the ones we considered before. For instance, the text by F.L.Sousa (b.1556) has 80% of enclisis in V1 coordinates, and 78% in sentences initiated by a clause -but only 5% of enclisis with pre-verbal subjects. F.R. Lobo (b. in 1575) , who patterns with Sousa with respect to the rate of enclisis with pre-verbal subjects (6%), has much less enclisis in V1 coordinates (32%) and in sentences with pre-verbal clauses (8%). We shall see below that the placement of clitics in these contexts, which seems very idiosyncratic, is indeed sensitive to prosodic factors up to the 18 th century. This leads us to suggest that the source of this variation is different from the source of the variation observed in the contexts XV, X being a Subject, a PP or an Adverb. We come back to this point further below.
Nevertheless, it must be noted that, from 1700 on, enclisis will be generalized in Variation Contexts II -just as attested for Variation Contexts I. We interpret this set of evidence as revealing that an important grammatical change is surfaced in the syntax of authors born at the onset of the 18 th century. We propose below a structural analysis for this change. We shall now see that the changes occurring in the distribution of enclisis from 1700 on evidence that not only does proclisis decline during the 18th century, but also enclisis ceases to correspond to a V1 structure.
I.4 Summary
II. The nature of the grammatical change
II.1 Two derivations for enclisis
We propose here that in Classical Portuguese enclisis surfaces exclusively in structures in which the verb is in the first position in CP. In all other contexts, proclisis is the only option:
This is rather straightforward to sustain as regards absolute verb-initial constructions -as we mentioned, enclisis is categorical in those contexts. But in order to maintain this analysis for enclitic XV constructions there must be an accessory hypothesis, by which all XV constructions that appear with enclisis are in fact Verb-initial structures. In other words, it must be argued that in this case, X is an adjunct.
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:
The proposal that X is an adjunct in XV constructions with enclisis has been put forward by other analyses of Romance languages -mainly, for Medieval Romance (cf. among others, Salvi,1990; Benincà, 1995) . In Medieval Portuguese, as in other related languages, enclisis is only expected in those contexts in which the condition known as the "Tobler Mussafia Law"
would be broken. The T-M generalization states that a clitic cannot be the first constituent of a clause; and it is to avoid this illegal position that enclisis arises. In languages in which this rule applies, proclisis is the default position; enclisis is limited to verb-initial structures. We shall discuss further on the exact nature of this restriction.
The analysis of enclisis as derived from the Tobler-Mussafia law has also been proposed for EP itself, with the consequence that pre-verbal subjects in enclitic clauses are analyzed as adjuncts (Barbosa, 1996 (Barbosa, , 2000 17 .
In the SV context, as it has been widely described, enclisis is generalized in EP, unless the subject is quantified or focalized (cf among others Barbosa 1996 , Duarte and Mattos 2000 , Galves 1992 , Raposo 2000 ).
In our proposal, the syntax of enclisis in EP is not reduced to a Verb-First conditioning. We follow Galves and Sândalo (2004) who argue that enclisis in this language is due to the application of the following constraint at the morphological level This constraint adequately predicts that in every instance in which I-bar is the first X-bar of the clause, enclisis is derived. This would happen in two cases: verb-initial clauses
19
, and SV clauses:
16 As for the XV structures with X internal to the clause, it must be emphasized that X can be either a subject or a fronted NP, PP or Adv. This characterizes ClP as a V2-like language in which there is no special pre-verbal position for the subject. We shall not discuss the precise nature of this position here. The fact that in ClP, V1 orders are robustly attested and that, according to preliminary research, there is no asymmetry between matrix and embedded clauses with respect to the position of the verb, suggests that this position is not the specifier of CP, but of a category between CP and IP. It is also important to note that, like in V2 languages, this position can be occupied just as well by focalized phrases as by topicalized phrases.
17 Alternatively, they are located in Spec/Top (Raposo, 2000) or in the specifier of another high category whose head does not contain the verb (Costa and Martins, 2003) .
18 Galves and Sândalo (2004) formulate their proposal in the framework of Optimality Theory. 19 We assume, in this formulation, that the inflected verb in EP rests in IP, and does not raise to C. We also assume that Spec/IP is the position for subjects in this grammar. (6):
To sum up, enclisis in V1 is, in this view, a subcase of the rule that applies to the first X-bar boundary -namely, the case when this first X-bar boundary coincides with the boundary of the clause, cf. (7) above. Enclisis in SV is another sub-case of the restriction in (6), when the first X-bar boundary does not coincide with the boundary of the clause, cf. (8) above.
In this paper we shall bring diachronic evidence in favour of the analysis just outlinedwhich derives enclisis in ClP and in EP from different conditions. Actually, we can say that the difference between the two grammars refers to the domain in which "Non-Initial" applies:
in ClP, the domain is the first XP (we come back to this in II.4 below); in EP, the domain is the first X-bar. As regards verb-initial constructions, the superficial effect is the same (this explains why enclisis is always categorical in V1). But as regards SV constructions, the change in the condition has crucial consequences. In (10) below, we formulate the respective structures for SV with enclisis in ClP and in EP: In the remainder of this paper we shall illustrate and discuss these facts in more detail.
II.2 Clitic-placement in the texts by Antonio Vieira
One of the strongest empirical arguments for the claim that enclisis in ClP derives from the T-M law comes from the text that represents an apparent exception in the picture of enclisisproclisis variation in the 17 th century (cf. Figure 1 ): Vieira's Sermons. We will show that the occurrences of XV+enclisis in this text (including SV) support the analysis of X as an adjunct -since the pre-verbal phrases in those constructions can be interpreted as contrastive topics in the totality of the cases. Contrastive topicalization, normally associated with an independent intonational contour is likely to be a case of adjunction. Conversely, when no contrastive value is assigned to the subject, proclisis appears. The examples below illustrate some such cases. In (12a), the subject "Estes thesouros" is anaphoric to the phrase "nos thesouros" in the preceding sentence; in (12b), "O Evangelhista"
Pre-verbal subjects with enclisis in the Sermons
is the source of a textual quotation: This examples show that (contrary to what is argued in Martins, 1994) 
proclisis in the
Sermons is not restricted to focalization. Of course, our analysis does not exclude that preverbal phrases in proclitic constructions be foci; but, crucially, it does not require them to be.
Any phrase other than constrastive topics is expected to appear with proclisis. We conclude that Vieira is not an exception in his time, but the one who most clearly reveals the system. His use of enclisis is compatible with a grammar in which this order is clearly marked and associated to contrast, that is, ClP.
In the next sections, we shall come back to the question of the localization in time of the change from ClP to EP.
23 Interestingly, the 2 cases with the order Adv-Vcl in the letters appear in discursive contexts that suggest contrast:
(i) Êste discurso é evidente em toda a parte , e nestas onde eu agora ando muito mais que em Paris, porque lá não vemos mais que as grandezas de França, e aqui vêem-se as suas dependências , os seus receios , as suas contemporizações e as suas r o g
De maneira , senhor , que até agora nos dizia êste mesmo ministro que França não havia de deixar de fazer a paz por amor de Portugal , e nos mandava cada dia repetir êste desengano em Lisboa , em Paris e em Munster; e agora, que a conveniência ou a fôrça o reduz a continuar a guerra, quer-nos vender a liga , como se deixara de fazer a paz por nossa causa e como se , uma vez posta França em guerra , necessitara menos da conservação e união de Portugal que da de Nápoles , a que tão poderosa e tão empenhadamente assiste! II.3 The patterns in change: 18 th -19 th century texts
We have already seen that the rates of enclisis present a steep change after the first half of the 18th century.
We shall see now that, in addition, the use of enclisis in the later texts no longer corresponds to clear stylistic features of the sentences -which is to be expected, since enclisis is categorical with +referential phrases in EP. This is illustrated in a a very enlightening manner by the comparison between Vieira's Sermons and Marquesa de Alorna's letters. The two texts instantiate a comparable rate of enclisis with XPs in general (respectively 45% and 48%) and with SV (respectively 54% and 58%), cf. Figure 1 and Figure 2 ; but in Alorna (b. 1750), enclisis and proclisis are alternatively found in exactly the same discursive and informational contexts. No contrastiveness is associated with enclisis, as exemplified by (14a); and anaphoric subjects can be followed either by enclisis or by proclisis, as exemplified by (14b) and (14c) Therefore, enclisis in Alorna is not only frequent, but also, apparently, not discursively limited -in opposition to what we saw in Vieira. This can be taken as evidence that at this point (the second half of the 18 th century) the grammar has already changed; and that the use of proclitic constructions is a conservative option, in a situation of competition of grammars.
Still, for the generation born in the first half of the 18 th century, this articulation between qualitative and quantitative analyses of the alternation between enclisis and proclisis is more complex, making it difficult to precisely locate the the exact point of change. For instance, how is the frequency of 36% of enclisis with subjects to be interpreted in the text by Aires (b.1705)? Is it the result of the competition of grammars, as in Alorna, or a stylistic effect due to the nature of his text, as in Vieira? The former interpretation is favoured if we consider that Aires' birthdate places him inside the ascending curve for enclisis (cf. Figure 1 and Figure 2 ).
But if we look at his use of enclisis, we can observe the same kind of oppositions as in Vieira's Sermons, as illustrated in (15) Therefore, we are faced with the problem of the borderline texts. Paixão de Sousa (2004) suggests a way to solve this problem: she shows that apart from clitic placement, another factor that distinguishes 16th-17th century texts from 18 . This confirms the view that in pre-18 th century texts, SV with enclisis is a marked construction (much more than VS constructions); whereas it is a frequent, unmarked construction in later texts (in which, contrastively, VS becomes less frequent) -which is consistent with the analysis we presented in this paper: constructions with enclisis in pre-18 th century texts are in fact V1 structures, with an adjunct subject. This structure can be considered as marked, and corresponds to a stylistic option. The proportion of SV and VS structures measured in Paixão de Sousa, 2004 (cf. Figure 6 below) can be taken as an auxiliary measure when we analyze some borderline, early 18 th century texts, such as the ones by Aires or Garção. As we have mentioned, the pattern of enclisis versus proclisis variation in those texts is not clearly indicative of the modern grammar. However, as regards subject inversion, the two texts fall nicely into the range expected for their period -with a 10% inversion rate in Aires, and a 13% rate in Garção.
II.4 Further diachronic arguments

II.4.1 Fronted clauses and prosody
We have shown that in ClP, enclisis is marginal in Variation Contexts I. We have argued that it occurs when the pre-verbal phrase is outside the boundaries of the clause. In other terms, we
26 Typically, in a pre-18 th century text the proportion of VS orders will range from 0,18 to 0,27; and the proportion of SV with enclisis will be lower than 0,05 -ie.: in those texts the proportion of SV with enclisis never surpasses the proportion of VS. In contrast, in post-18 th century texts the proportion of VS orders is in average 0,10; and the proportion of SV with enclisis always surpasses the proportion of VS (cf. . On the other side, we could argue that only the external syntactic position can be occupied by pre-verbal dependent clauses. In this case (and if, at the same time, we interpret the ToblerMussafia Law as referring to syntactic boundaries), then, how could we explain the fact that we do find proclisis in this context (even though enclisis is much more frequent than in the other contexts of variation)?
The alternative hypothesis is to understand "clause", in the law, as referring to a prosodic unit, which, in modern terms, can be identified with the Intonational Phrase (henceforth IntP) of Prosodic Theory
27
. We have indication that this is the right approach to our data. In effect, we observe that, in the texts by authors born in the 16 th and 17 th centuries, the frequency of enclisis in sentences in which the verb is immediately preceded by a dependent clause is correlated with the length of this clause 28 . The frequency of enclisis is significantly higher for dependent clauses with more than 8 phonological words, as Table 2a below shows: 27 This is in accordance with Barbosa (1996 Barbosa ( , 2000 Since long clauses are more likely to be IntP by their own, this data suggests that the relevant boundary for the position of the clitic is the IntP boundary. Assuming CP as the syntactic boundary of the main clause, if no adjunction structure is involved, there is no choice for the IntP/CP alignment; the syntactic and prosodic boundaries always coincide. We correctly predict that in such cases, the only position for the clitic is proclisis, since no IntP can be associated with internal syntactic nodes.
As for adjunction structures, there are two possibilities for the association between the intonation boundary and the syntactic boundary. IntP can be associated either with the lowest segment or with the highest segment of CP. In the first case, enclisis obtains; in the second case, proclisis obtains instead. Thus, in adjunction structures, the position of the clitic will depend on how the prosodic and syntactic boundaries are aligned, as represented in (16) below:
[CP This alignment rule would apply to any adjunction structure, including the ones in the contexts we have called Variation Contexts I. Nevertheless, let us recall that in this case, adjunction is associated to a discursive value, namely contrast; we therefore expect the phonological interpretation of the adjunction structure to be coherent with the intended effect of the choice of this structure. Consequently, we expect the IntP boundary to be associated with the lowest CP segment -otherwise the adjunction structure would become superficially indistinguishable from the structure in which the pre-verbal phrase is inside the clause.
To sum up, in Classical Portuguese the alignment of syntactic and prosodic boundaries will have a defining effect over clitic placement, as the restriction over first-position clitics applies in this case to the first XP, as we have already suggested in II.1.
Note, however, that we also suggested that the domain in which "Non-Initial" applies changes in EP (in this case, it is first X-bar). It is then interesting to notice that the correlation between the length of the pre-verbal clause and the position of the clitic ceases to be true in the texts of the 18 th century. The numbers in In this study, we observed that up to 1700 the distribution between proclisis and enclisis in XXV and SXV V3 orders is similar to the distribution found in V2 orders; however, the order XSV with enclisis is much less frequent 29 . After 1700, there is a decrease in V3 structures with proclisis, which affects all types of V3 orders homogeneously. In contrast, the evolution of enclitic V3 is not homogeneous: while both XXV and SXV become relatively more frequent, the difference is specially noticeable for the order XSV. This pattern, which is extremely rare in the preceding centuries, increases from 0,6% of the total data in 1700-1750, to 1,2% in 1750-1800, and reaches 2,7 % in 1800-1850.
In other words, after the beginning of the 18th century we observe not only an increase in the proportion of enclitic V3 constructions (consistently with what happens in V2 structures), but also the emergence of a new pattern. This new pattern is XSV with enclisis. This evidences that the raise of enclisis is accompanied by a change in the position of the subject. ( i ) X X V : 1 0 0 c a s e s , 1 0 w i t h e n c l i s i s ( 1 0 % ) SXV: 42 cases, 06 with enclisis (14%) XSV: 57 cases, 01 with enclisis (1,7%) Total : 199 cases, 17 with enclisis (8,5%) what is observed for other writers in the same period. In conclusion, Vieira's work provides us with a nice and rare case of deep and visible correlation between syntax and style.
III. Concluding Remarks
In other syntactic contexts, which we called Variation Contexts II, enclisis is far more frequent in this period. By evidencing the role of the Tobler-Mussafia Law in cliticplacement, this kind of contexts further support our analysis of the structure of enclitic sentences in this period. The difference in the frequency of enclisis in Variation Contexts I and Variation Contexts II can be related to the fact that in the former, there are two syntactic positions available for the pre-verbal phrase (one of them being marked); while in the latter, only the external syntactic position is available, and the placement of the clitics will depend on the presence or absence of an IntP boundary between the pre-verbal element and the verb.
At the beginning of the 18 th century, things change. A great deal of variation is still attested in the texts; but we have several pieces of evidence that this variation no longer produced by one single grammar. Instead, it is the reflex of grammar competition (in the sense of Kroch, 1994) .
This means that a grammatical change has already taken place.
On the basis of other quantitative effects of this change, which affect the position of subjects, we have argued that the turning point in our Corpus lies between the last author of the 17 th century and the first author of the 18 th century. It is interesting to emphasize that from this point of view, the grammatical change happens not at the end, but at the beginning of the change curve. What we observe empirically is not the course of the change in time, but the effect of the change in the texts. This is compatible with the generativist claim that parametric change is abrupt (cf. among others Lightfoot, 1999) .
In bringing these results, we have not attempted to solve all the problems concerning the intricate evolution of the syntactic phenomena correlated with the grammatical change from Classical Portuguese to Modern European Portuguese. Instead, we have set up a framework in which a new light is shed onto those old questions, revealing new questions that can be answered.
